DG partner Carol Brown answers 33 Questions
1. A genie gives you a single wish. What is it? Always
be happy
2. What makes you happy? Life
3. Where would you like to live more than anywhere
else? 14 Fergusson Street, Casino
4. What makes you laugh more than anything else?
Political decisions
5. What makes you cry? Football / NRL [with
Terry’s team the Eels, on the very
bottom of the ladder, plenty of reasons
to cry… ☺]

6. What scares you most? Being in debt
7. You are shipwrecked on an Island. Whom (except
your Partner or family) would you like to be there with
you? Mick Fanning [he is better at beating
off Sharks than the Eels… ☺]

8. Which three items would you like to have with you?
Rug, bottle of wine, Satellite Phone
9. What is your favourite sport/sporting team? Basket
Ball
10.Your favourite band, singer,
composer? Pat Boone
11.Your favourite movie? Why?
The Sound of Music—I love
happy endings
12.Favourite female movie
star? Julie Andrews
13.Favourite male movie star?
Sean Connery
14.What is your
favourite character in a play or novel
why? Robinson Crusoe for his
survival techniques
15.Your most favourite author? Jill
Mansell - Making Your Mind Up
(English Novellist)
16.What song most resonates with you
and why? Looking forward, looking
back (Always look what’s in front of
you first)
17.Do you have a secret skill? Wood Working
18.What in your view, is the best invention so far?
Mobile Scooters
19.What characteristics do you most esteem in a human
being? Giving and Sharing
20.What do you detest more than anything else?
Racism.
21.What was/is the biggest accident in human history?
Sinking of the Titanic
22.What does faith and religion mean to you? All good

things in life should be
about one or the other
23.If you could change any
one of your personality
traits, what would it be
and why? Not to be so
judgemental – so as to
be more accepting
24.What was/would be the
most beautiful moment of
your life? Meeting Mr
Brown
25.About what do you like to dream more than anything
else? 30th June 2019
26.Other than your immediate family, who influenced
your life more than anyone else? Rotary Colleagues
27. What is your favourite activity? Volunteering in
Aged Care
28.What is your best virtue? Being charitable
29.And your biggest vice? WINE. [That’s not a
vice! It is even mentioned in the
Bible!]

30.If magic existed, what ability would you like to posses
most? To eliminate pain
31.Whom do you most admire? Bill Gates
32.What is the theme of your life? Life for a good time
33.False, Fact, Fiction (Only one is true)
a) I am one of seven children
b) I played a lead role in a production of
Cindarella
c) I have slept with two District Governors [and
there I thought that acting would not
be your forte..!]

‘… I haven’t
been able to
stop thinking
of you. One
way or another
you were
always out of
reach…
I think, I’m in love with you…
Actually no, that’s not true.
I know I am…’
Jill Mansell

